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River Weaver Navigation Society 

Salt Towns Rally 

17th-27th August  2018 
HARBOURMASTER’S NOTES 

This is a campaign Rally to promote the Restoration of Runcorn Locks and the Winsford Link. 
The Rally is in two halves first weekend is in Middlewich near the Kings Lock and the second 
    weekend in Winsford near the Red Lion. 
 
There will be prizes for Best Dressed Boat so please fly your flags. 
 
Friday 17th   Middlewich 
Boats assemble above and below Kings Lock on the towpath, breast up where appropriate to stay nearer 
the venue. There will be a reception at the Kings Lock pub from 7pm and presentation by Graham 
Wallace on the Restoration of Runcorn Locks.  
 
Saturday 18th  Entertainments at the Kings Lock from noon 
 
Sunday 19th      Entertainments at the Kings Lock from noon 
Afternoon cruise to Big Lock   

Dinner get together 7pm, moor below lock 

Monday –Thursday free cruising suggest visit to Marsh Lock on the Weaver 

Book your passage down the Boat Lift 

Thursday 23rd  Northwich 

Entertainments at Barons Quay  from noon . Curry night get together 7pm 

Mooring at Barons Quay or Lock Street opposite, also between Town Bridge and Hayhurst Bridge. 

Friday 24th Cruise to Winsford 

Moor in the Marina basin  

Berthing at the site of the Winsford Marina inlet will be up to the new wharf being stern or bow  
on. (East side) The final berthing of craft into their moorings will commence about 3.00pm on Friday 
24th, and it is envisaged that most craft will be moored by 5.00 pm on that day. 
To avoid excessive movement of boats, entrants arriving at the festival site later than Friday may  
be berthed differently from the main mooring area i.e. at the Red Lion wharf. 

 Any changes to mooring positions will be at the discretion of the Harbourmaster. 
Also a Trip Boat will be operating 

You are invited to join a boat parade assembling at the Red Lion wharf at 4pm on Friday 24th 
followed by a Reception at the Red Lion.at 6pm. There will be a presentation by Colin Edmondson on 
the Winsford Link and a presentation by Graham Wallace on the Restoration of Runcorn Locks. 

Saturday 25th to Monday 27th Festival Site –Off Cut is in the field below the Red lion  

Please feel free to walk to the site or cruise your boat 
Saturday 25th  Boatmen’s Games 
Sunday 26th   Boaters get together meal at Red Lion 
Monday 27th              Depart 
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Navigation Notes  
    
1. Water Shortage 
Our dry summer continues. Save water on the locks await down coming boats on ascending.  
On the Weaver ring lock keeper ahead to arrange for three boats to go together 
2. New Bridge  This is 20 minutes cruising from Vale Royal locks it has low head room  
about 6ft.   Clear all high equipment from your roof, chimney extensions etc.  If in doubt call  

 Canal & River Trust  on 07795 367767:  who will open the bridge. 
 3. The Flashes  This is a large shallow lake to the South of the site, do not proceed too far , 
 grounding is possible.  
 4. Middlewich Flight the paddles on the lower bottom gate are stiff. Also check water levels  on 
 second lock levels they made need raising . . 

 
 Rally entrants are strongly advised to book their passage on the Anderton Boat Lift . 
  

To minimise disturbance to fellow entrants, it is requested that generators and engines are not 
run between the hours of 7.00pm and 9.00am while moored at the event site. 
Out of courtesy, please inform neighbouring craft if you wish to run generators or engines. 
Craft must not be left unattended with their generators or engines running. 

 Water Supply, Waste Disposal and Sanitary Facilities on the Weaver 

Rubbish disposal facilities will be available at the festival site. 
A Service block at the slip provides both: water, toilets & showers . However, craft are advised 
to arrive at the festival site with full water tanks and empty toilets to avoid the movement of 
boats during the event. 
 
The nearest water points, pump out & elsan disposal points are located at the following 
locations:  

 Trent & Mersey Canal: Anderton Services  &  Alvechuch services 
  River Weaver: Northwich - Town Swing Bridge  (C&RT)  
          
 The nearest fuel and pump-out facilities are located on Trent & Mersey Canal: 
  Alvechurch Marina  
 
Contacts: 
 
Jim Mole          Harbour Master  07580 162355 
 
John McCall     Social Co-ordinator 07793 969181 
 
Bob Osborne    Booking officer  07837 976680 
  


